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A SINIULATION OF HIGH LATITUDE F-LAYER INSTABILITIES
IN THE PRESENCE OF MAGNETOSPHERE-IONOSPHERE COUPLING
I.	 INTRODUCTION
Recent experimental ground-based, rocket, and satellite (HILAT,
DYNAMICS EXPLORER, AUREOL -3) observations in the auroral zone and polar cap
ionosphere have indicated the existence of both large [Weber et al., 1984;
Basu et al., 1984; Bythrow et al., 1984; Cerisier et al., 1984; Vickrey et
al., 19801 and small [Hanuise et al., 1981; Baker et al., 19832 scale
density structures and irregularities. Different mechanisms, have been
proposed to account for high latitude ionospheric irregularities, e.g.,
particle pre,A pitation, plasma instabilities, and neutral fluid turbulence
[Keskinen and Ossakow, 1983;. Considerable quantitative progress has been
made in explainin ionospheric structure using plasma interchange
instabilities, e.g., the Rayleigh-Taylor instability [Balsley et al., 1972;
Ossakow, 19811 in equatorial spread F, and the E x B and current-convective
instabilities in the high latitude ionosphere [Ossakow and Chaturvedi,
1979; Keskineri and Ossakow, 19831. Recently, Weber et al. (1984) and
Cerisier et a'_. (1984) have invoked the E x B instability to explain large
scale density fluctuations in the high latitude ionosphere.
► `
	
	 A shortcoming of most past research on the nonlinear theory of
the E x B instability as it applies to ionospheric structure is that it has
been restricted to the collisiona
'
 (or non-inertial) regime, i.e., v i >> w
where v i is the ion-neutral collision frequency and w is the wave
frequency.	 One exception is the recent work of Huba et al. (1985) who
studied the nonlinear evolution of interchange instabilities in bcth the
inertial and non-inertial regimes. However, their work was limited to
short wavelength turbulence, i.e., kL >> 1 where k is the wavenumber and L
is the density gradient scale length, which is not applicable to large
scale ionospheric structures.
_f	 In this letter, we present the first simulation of inertial high
r:
-. latitude ionospheric interchange instabilities (e.g., the E x B
instability) with inclusion of magnetospheric coupling effects. The basic
conclusions of this study are (1) magnetospheric coupling effects reduce
the growth rate of the E x B instability, (2) striations produced by the
inertial E x B instability develop in a different manner than in the non-
+' =	 :Manuscript approved April 17, 1985.
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inertial (v i >> w) regime, (3) in configuration space, the striations in
the inertial regime are more isotropic and spread out resulting in
irregularities oriented perpendicular to those produced in the non-inertial
case.
II. MODEL
The physical configuration and assumptions of our model are described
as follows.	 We only consider structure in the plane transverse to the
ambient magnetic field, i.e., the xy plane. The F-layer is initially
characterized by a 6 to ' density enhancement with a Gaussian profile of
scale size 12 km in the x-direction and uniform in the y-direction, a
uniform magnetic field in the z-direction (B z = 0.5 G), and a background
electric field in the y-direction (E y = .025 V/m).	 The entire enhance-
ment E x Bdrifts in the x-direction at a velocity v x = 0.5 km/sec. A
uniform horizontal magnetosphere is assumed above the F-layer linked by the
vertical magnetic field lines. The back edge of the F-layer enhancement,
relative to the drift, is unstable to the E x B instability, which drives
ion Pedersen currents in the F-layer and ion polarization drift currents in
the magnetosphere due to the perpendicular electric field mapping along the
geomagnetic field. These currents close along the magnetic field via
parallel electron currents. Assuming that all ion drifts associated with
the perpendicular currents are negligible compared to the E x B drift and
that E1 = -Vl^, the equations describing this system are
an
—+Vl nv . =0
Dt	 -11
c7I^
v	 = v	 = -	 x z
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where n is the ion (and electron) density, Ye(i)J. is the perpendicular
electron (ion) velocity, JF.L and 1,41 are the F-layer Pedersen :and the
magnetospheric polarization drift current densikies, respectively, a  is
the F-layer Pedersen condu c tivity, VA= B/(47nmi) 1/2 is the Alfven velocity,
and v i and R i are the ion-neutral collision frequency and ion gyrofre-
quency, respectively. Using (2)-(4) in (5) yields the potential equation,
0 = v1 • { E + C [a - ( 2°10 x z) 	 (6)
p	 M at	 B
where the field-line integrated F-layer Pedersen conductivity is
E p = j
F 
dz u p ,	 (7)
and the field-line integrated magnetospheric inertial capacitance is
CM 
= 4-j 	 dz ( c2 /VA).	 (8)
M
Since the magnetospheric layer is uniform and the ion flow given by (2) is
incompressiblE, the magnetosphere remains uniform and the continuity
equation for this layer may be Neglected. The F-layer continuity equation
for n may be written as a continuity equation for Ep,
at `p + V1 • ( E p vil ) = 0.	 (9)
Therefore, the system is completely described by (2), (6) and (9) in the
variables E  and q, with C M a constant capacitance describing the magnitude
of magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling.
The numerical methods used to simulate the model equations are
described in Zalesak et al. [1982]. The continuity equation (9) is solved
numerically using the multi-dimensional flux-corrected techniques of
Zalesak [1979], while the potential equation (6) is solved with the
incomplete Choiesky conjugate gradient algorithm c' Hain [1980]. The
simulations are performed on an 100 x 80 cell grid (x,y) with a cell size
of 1 .0 km x .25 km which is drifting with the enhancement at the E  x B
velocity. Periodic boundary conditions are assumed in the y-direction, and





has scale length L-1 = (1/E p )DE p/ax, the non-inertial (C M = 0)
growth rate for a wave with wave vector k parallel to y is Y O = cE y /BL in
the regime kL >> 1. For the parameters of our simulation, the maximum (non-
inertial) growth rate is YO = 0.05 sec -1 .	 The e-folding distance
of E1 parallel to B for this wave is about l)1/2kl 1 [Volk and
Haerendel, 19711, implying that a wave with k_L 1 - 1 km has an e-folding
distance of 10 3 km parallel to the field and that El maps well up into the
magnetosphere where the e-folding distance is much greater due to the rapid
decrease in Q p .	 The Alfven speed is V A - 103 km/sec so that electric
fields of a wave with a growth time of 20 sec map upwards on the order of
10 4 km into the magnetosphere, and CM has a value of roughly 10 13 ^m
(or - 10 farad).
The effect of ion inertia on the E x B instability has previously been
studied by Ossakow et al. [1978] in the linear regime. Although their
results were for Pedersen and polarization drifts at the same altitude, the
linear growth rates are effectively the same for our model equations. A
non-zero inertia implies the existence of an inertial relaxation rate,
Y i = E p/CM . The growth rate in the presence of inertia for the short




4Y0 << Y i	 (10)
and the inertial regime
Y - (Y0Yi)
1/2 for	 4Y0 >> Y i .	 (11)
Assaming a E
P 
for the F-layer of 3 x 10 10 'm/ sec (- 0.1 mho), a typical
value of Y i for the simulation is .008 se: -1 , which is in the inertial
regime and which reduces the growth rate of the instability from .05 sec - 1
to .02 sec-1 . For our simulation, two cases were run: a non-inertial case
for which Y i = 1.00 se-^ ', and an inertial case for which Y i = 0.01 sec
4
III. RESULTS
The results of the two simulations are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The
four panels in each simulation show approximately equal times relative to
the linear growth time of the instability. Figure 1 shows the results for
the non-inertial. E x B instability, while Figure 2 shows the results for
the inertial case. It is clear that the results of the two cases are very
different at later times.
The behavior of the plasma in Figure 1 is typical of that observed in
previous E x B instability simulations [Keskinen and Ossakow, 19821. In
panel 2, at 104 seconds, we see that early in the nonlinear stage a set of
"fingers" has clearly formed. The high density fingers grow outward into
the low density plasma while the low density fingers penetrate into the
high density cloud. Subsequent nonlinear evolution involves the continued
elongation of these fingers with very little apparent change in the size of
the structures perpendicular to their long dimension as seen in panels 3
and 4. The original density enhancement has effectively been sliced into a
group of sheets parallel to the initial density gradient.
The behavior of plasma and structure formation in Figure 2, the
inertial case, is very different. During the time period between panel 1
and panel 2, before 300 seconds, the growth of the instability closely
resembles that in Figure 1. There is nonlinear development of long narrow
high and low density fingers which move in opposite directions. However,
after 300 seconds, the behavior -hanges radically. In panels 3 and 4, we
see that the fingers form mushroom-like heads and tend to thicken. No
longer are there long thin interpenetrating fingers, rather they are fat
interpenetrating blobs. Any narrow fingers which begin, to form quickly go
to a mushroom shape and then spread cut. In a number of simulations we
have noted a tendency for the structure in the y direction to undergo an
inverse cascade to the longest mode which will fit in the system. This
feature can clearly be seen in panel 4, where the structured state
throughout most of the simulation region shows two blobs; one of high
density, the cthe- of low density.
The non-inertial simulation, shown in Figure 1, is characterized by
striations with a large value of k , which grow in the x-direotion without
:	 y
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enhancement in the y-direction. The inertial simulation, shown in Figure
2, is characterized initially by striations with a large value of k y , which
are hindered it , thheir growth in the x-direction. The plasma at the leading
edge of the striation finger is swept to either side and around the
striation forming the characteristic mushroom shape. Further evolution
involves an inverse cascade in k  to the minimum value allowed on the
numerical grid while simultaneously, t.ie typical value of k x increases.
Consequently, individual enhancements tend to an orientation similar to the
original x-directed orientation. Furthermore, the individual enhancements
ap pear to be stabilized to further E x $ structuring owing to velc:ity
shear along their apparently unstable faces (Perkins and Doles, 1975; Huba
et al., 1983).
Interestingly, Rino et al. (1979), Livingston et al. (1982), and Ri,
and Vickrey (1982) have reported sheet-like structures in the night side
auroral region which are aligned perpendicular to the large scale F region
ionospheric density gradient. This alignment perpendicular to the density
gradient is not easily explained by the traditional instability theory.
However, the alignment is similar to the final alignment observed in the
inertial simulations.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Several conclusions can be drawn from our simula*ions. First,
instability-generated electric fields in the high-latitude F-layer may map
well up into the magnetosphere, resulting in a much reduced linear growth
rate due to the effectively increased ion inertia. Second, the nonlinear
development of the instability is fundamentally different in the presence
of this coupling; the striations produced are spread and retarded by ion-
inertial effects resulting in more isotropic irregularities than in the
non-inertial case. The inertial effects may even tend to stabilize the
final nonlinear state by producing a velo ,.ity shear across normally
unstable gradients. The simulation result3 demonstrate some interesting
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Fig. 1. A plot of density for Four times for the case of Y i = 1.00
3ec -1 (the nen-inertial case). The shaded region represents those
areas whose density is greater than 2.5 times the background
density. The simulation grid is periodic in the direction, of E
and is moving with the E x B velocity.
•





Fig. 2. A plot of density for four times for the case of Y i = 0.01 sec
r
.	 (the inertial case). 	 The shaded region and the simulation grid
are the same as in Fig. 1. The times shown in the two figures are
uglily equal multipies of the linear growth time for trie
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U.S. ARMY COMMUNICATIONS CMD
PENTAGON RM IB269
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310
01CY ATTN C- E-SERVICES DIVISION
COMMANDER
FRADCOM TECHNICAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
FORT MONMOUTH, N.J. 07703
01CY ATTN DRSEL-NL-RD H. BENNET
01CY ATTN DRSEL-PL-ENV H. BOMKE
01CY ATTN J.E. QUIGLEY
COMMANDER
U.S. ARMY COMM-ELEC ENGRG INSTAL AGY
FT. HUACHUCA, AZ 85613
O1CY ATTN CCC-EMEO GEORGE LANE
COMMANDER
U.S. ARMY FOREIGN SCIENCE & TECH CTR




U.S. ARMY MATERIAL DEV & READINESS CMD
5001 EISENHOWER AVENUE
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22333
01CY ATTN DRCLDC J.A. BENDER
COMMANDER






U.S. ARMY BALLISTIC RESEARCH
LABORATORY
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, MD 21005
01CY ATTN TECH LIBRARY,
EDWARD BAICY
COMMANDER
U.S. ARMY SATCOM AGENCY
FT. MONMOUTH, NJ 07703
01CY ATTN DOCUMENT CONTROL
COMMANDER
U.S. ARMY MISSILE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
REDSTONE ARSENAL, AL 35809
01CY ATTN JIM GAMBLE
DIRECTOR
U.S. ARMY TRADOC SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
ACTIVITY
WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, NM 88002
01CY ATTN ATAA-SA
01CY ATTN TCC/F. PAYAN JR.
01CY ATTN ATTA-TAC LTC J. HESSE
COMMANDER
NAVAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS COMMAND
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20360
01CY ATTN NAVALEX 034 T. HUGHES
O1CY ATTN PME 117
01CY ATTN PME 117-T
01CY ATTN CODE 5011
COMMANDING OFFICER
NAVAL INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT CTR
4301 SUITLAND ROAD, BLDG. 5
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20390
01CY ATTN MR. DUBBIN STIC 12
01CY ATTN NISC-50
01CY ATTN CODE 5404 J. GALET
COMMANDER
NAVAL OCCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER
SAN DIEGO, CA 92152


















DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
ENT AFB, CO 80912











Vitkovitsky DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE











01CY ATTN CODE 4730 E. MCLEAN
01CY ATTN CODE 4108
01CY ATTN CODE 4730 B. RIPIN
20CY ATTN CODE 2628
COMMANDER
NAVAL SPACE SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
DAHLGREN, VA 22448
01CY ATTN CAPT J.H. BURTON
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE
NAVAL SURFACE WEAPONS CENTER
WHITE OAK, SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
O1CY ATTN CODE F31
DIRECTOR
STRATEGIC SYSTEMS PROJECT OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20376
01CY ATTN NSP-2141
O1CY ATTN NSSP-2722 FRED WIMBERLY
COMMANDER
NAVAL SURFACE WEAPONS CENTER
DAHLGREN LABORATORY
DAHLGREN, VA 22448
01CY ATTN CODE DF-14 R. BUTLER
AIR FORCE GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY
HANSCOM AFB, MA 01731
O1CY ATTN OPR HAROLD GARDNER
01CY ATTN LKB
KENNETH S.W. CHAMPION
01CY ATTN OPR ALVA T. STAIR
01CY ATTN PHD JURGEN BUCHAU
01CY ATTN PHD JOHN P. MULLEN
AF WEAPONS LABORATORY
KIRTLAND AFT, NM 87117
111 CY ATTN SUL
'11CY ATTN CA ARTHUP H. GUENTHER
01CY ATTN NTYCE 1LT. G. KRAJEI
AFTAC
PATRICK AFB, FL 32925
01CY ATTN TN
AIR FORCE AVIONICS LABORATORY
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, OH 45433
01CY ATTN AAD WADE HUNT
01CY ATTN AAD ALLEN JOHNSON
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, & ACQ





DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HANSCOr AFB, MA 01731
01CY ATTN J. IDEAS
HEADQUARTERS
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS DIVISION/YSEA
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE




DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HANSCOA AFB, MA 01731
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COMMANDER	 EG6G, INC.
FOREIGN TECHNOLOGY DIVISION, AFSC 	 LOS ALAMOS DIVISION
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, OH 4 5 4 33	 P.O. BOX 809
01CY ATTN NICD LIBRARY	 LOS ALAMOS, NM 85544
01CY ATTN ETDP B. BALLARD	 01CY ATTN DOC CON FOR J. BREEDLOVE
COMMANDER UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
ROME AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER,	 AFSC LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABORATORY
GRIFFISS AFB,	 NY	 13441 P.O.	 BOX 808
O1CY	 ATTN DOC LIBRARY /TSLD LIVERMORE,	 CA	 94550
01CY	 ATTN GCSE	 V. COYNE O1CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR TECH INFO
DEPT
_;. SAMSO / SZ 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR L- 389 R. OTT
POST OFFICE BOX 92960 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR L-31	 R. HAGER
WORLDWAY POSTAL CENTER
LOS ANGELES, CA	 90009 LOS ALAMOS NATI6i:: . L LABORATORY
(SPACE DEFENSE SYSTEMS) P.O.	 BOX	 1663
O1CY	 ATTN SZJ LOS ALAMOS,	 NM	 87545
O1CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR J. WOLCOTT
STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND / XPFS 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR R.F. TASCHEK
OFFUTT AFB,	 NB	 68113 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR E.	 JONES
01CY	 ATTN ADWATE	 MAJ BRUCE BAUEh 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR J. MALIK
01CY	 ATTN NRT 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR R.	 JEFFRIES
01CY	 ATTN DOK CHIEF SCIENTIST 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR J.	 ZINN
01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR P.	 KEATON
SAMSO /SK 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR D. WESTERVELT




LOS ANGELES, CA	 90009 SANDIA LABORATORIES
' 01CY	 ATTN SKA	 (SPACE COMM SYSTEMS) P.O.	 BOX 5800
-' M. CLAVIN ALBUQUERQUE,
	 NM	 87115
01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR W. BROWN
r SAMSO / MN 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR A.
NORTON AFB, CA	 92409 THORNBROUGH
^.•; (MINUTEMAN) 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR T. WRIGHT
01CY	 ATTN MNNL 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR D.	 DAHLGREN
s,
01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR 3141
COMMANDER 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR SPACE PROJECT
ROME AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER,	 AFSC DIV
HANSCOM AFB,	 MA	 01731
00
01CY	 ATTN EEP	 A.	 LORENTZEN SANDIA LABORATORIES
LIVERMORE LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY P.O.	 BOX	 969	 _
4''i
LIBRARY ROOM G-042 LIVERMORE, CA	 94550
WASHINGTON,	 D.C.	 20545 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR B. MURPHEY
01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR A.	 LABOWITZ 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON FOR T. COOK
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY OFFICE OF MILITARY APPLICATION
ALBUQUERQUE OPERATIONS OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
P.O.	 BOX	 5400 WASHINGTON,	 D.C.	 20545
^'. ALBUQUERQUE,	 NM	 87115 01CY	 ATTN DOC CON DR. YO SONG
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OTHER GOVERNMENT
INSTITUTE FOR TELECOM SCIENCES
NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS 6 INFO
ADMIN
BOULDER, CO 80303
O1CY ATTN A. JEAN (UNCLASS ONLY)
01CY ATTN W. UTLAUT
01C, ATTN D. CROMBIE
01CY ATTN L. BERRY




01CY ATTN R. GRUBB
01CY ATTN AERONOMY LAB O. REID









ANALYTICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CORP
5 OLD CONCORD ROAD
BURLINGTON, MA 01803
01CY ATTN RADIO SCIENCES 	 -
AUSTIN RESEARCH ASSOC., INC.
1901 : 'ITLAND DRIVE
AUS'► 	 , TX 78758
01CY ATTN L. SLOAN










01CY ATTN G. KEISTER
01CY ATTN D. MURRAY
01CY ATTN G. HALL
01CY ATTN J. KENNEY
CHARLES SPARK DRAPER LABORATORY, INC.
555 TECHNOLOGY SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139
01CY ATTN D.B. COX




O1CY ATTN G. HYDE
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ITHACA, NY 14850




01CY ATTN H. LOGSTON
01CY ATTN SECURITY :PAUL PHILLIPS)
EOS TECHNOLOGIES, INC
606 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif 90401
01CY ATTN C.B. GABBARD




01CY ATTN J. ROBERTS
01CY ATTN JAMES MARSHALL
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SPACE DIVISION
VALLEY FORGE SPACE CENTER
GODDARD BLVD KING OF PRUSSIA
P.O. BOX 8555
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101





01CY ATTN F. REIBERT
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GEOPHYSICAL INSTITUTE KAMAN SCIENCES CORP
'tiff• UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA P.O.	 BOX	 7463
FAIRBANKS,
	
AK.	 99701 COLORADO SPRINGS,	 CO	 80933
(ALL CLASS ATTN:	 SECURITY OFFICER) OICY	 ATTN T. MEAGHER
O1CY	 ATTN T . N.	 DAVIS	 ( UNCLASS ONLY)
O1CY	 ATTN TECHNICAL LIBRARY KAMAN TEMPO — CENTER FOR ADVANCED





• GTE SYLVANIA,	 INC. SANTA BARBARA,	 CA	 93102
ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS GRP —EASTERN DIV 01CY	 ATTN DASIAC
77 A STREET 11CY	 ATTN WARREN S. KNAPP
NEEDHAM, MA	 02194 01CY	 ATTN WILLIAM MCNAMARA
-•^ 01CY	 ATTN DICK STEINHOF 01CY	 ATTN B. GAMBILL
HSS,	 INC. LINKABIT CORP
k:• 2 ALFRED CIRCLE 10453 ROSELLc,
BEDFORD, MA	 01730 SAN DIEGO,	 CA	 92121
01CY	 ATTN DONALD HANSEN 01CY	 ATT'! IRWIN JACOBS
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE CO., 	 INC
°•". 107 COBLE HALL P.O.	 BOX	 504
150 DAVENPORT HOUSE SUNNYVALE, CA	 94088
CHAMPAIGN,	 IL	 61820 O1CY	 ATTN DEPT 60-12
(ALL CORRES ATTN DAN MCCLELLAND) 01CY	 ATTN D.R.	 CHURCHILL
01CY ATTN K.	 YEH
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE CO.,	 INC.
INSTITUTE FOR DEFENSE ANALYSES 3251	 HANOVER STREET
1801	 NO.	 BEAUREGARD STREET PALO ALTO,	 CA	 94304
ALEXANDRIA,	 VA	 22311 O1CY	 ATTN MARTIN WALT	 DEPT 52-12
01CY	 ATTN J . M.	 AEIN 01CY	 ATTN W.L.	 IMHOF	 DEPT 52-12
01CY	 ATTN ERNEST BAUER 01CY	 ATTN RICHARD G.	 JOHNSON
01CY	 ATTN HANS WOLFARD DEPT 52-12
01CY	 ATTN JOEL BENGSTON 01CY	 ATTN	 J.B.	 CLADIS	 DEPT 52-12
.,, INTL TEL & TELEGRAPH CORPORATION MARTIN MARIETTA CORP
•,^^, 500 WASHINGTON AVENUE ORLANDO DIVISION
^'.•` NUTLEY,	 NJ	 07110 P.O.	 BOX	 5837
01CY
	
ATTN TECHNICAL LIBRARY ORLANDO,	 FL	 32805
$N^, 01CY	 ATTN	 R.	 HEFFNER
JAYCOR
11011	 TORREYANA	 ROAD M.I.T.	 LINCOLN	 LABORATORY
P.O.	 BOX	 85154 P.O.	 BOX	 73_
• 'y SAN	 DIEGO,	 CA	 92138 LEXINGTON,	 MA	 02173
-^^ OICY	 ATTN J.L.
	
SPERLING 01CY	 ATTN DAVID M.	 TOWLE
'^.• 01CY	 ATTN L.
	
LOUGHLIN
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 01CY	 ATTN D.	 CLARK








O1CY	 ATTN THOMAS POTEMRA=_•^
•' 01CY	 ATTN JOHN DASSOULAS
22
.l
•IN MISSION RESEARCH CORPORATION
;.^ 735 STATE STREET
¢,. SANTA BARBARA,	 CA 93101
01CY	 ATTN P.	 FISCHER
O1CY	 ATTN W.F.	 CREVIER
01CY	 ATTN STEVEN L. GUTSCHE
O1CY	 ATTN R.	 BOGUSCH
O1CY	 ATTN	 R.	 HENDRICK
01CY	 ATTN RALPH KILS
'•^' L CY	 ATTN	 DAVE SOWLE
01CY	 ATTN F.	 FAJEN
01CY	 ATTN M.	 SCHEIBE




O1CY	 ATTN	 B.	 WHITE
01CY	 ATTN R.	 STAGAT
MISSION RESEARCH CORP.
1720
	 RANDOLPH	 ROAD,	 S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE,	 NEW MEXICO 87106
-' 01CY	 R.	 STELLINGWERF





•'. 01CY	 ATTN JOHN MORGANSTERN
01CY	 ATTN G.	 HARDING
01CY	 ATTN C.E.	 CALLAHAN
F,. MITRE CORP
^.;• WESTGATE RESEARCH PARK
1620 DOLLY MADISON BLVD
tip • MCLEAN,	 VA	 22101
r: 01CY	 ATTN W.	 HALL
01CY	 ATTN W.	 FOSTER
MCDONNEL DOUGLAS CORPORATION
5301 BOLSA AVENUE
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647
01CY ATTN N. HARRIS
01CY ATTN J. MOULE
0 4 CY ATTN GEORGE MROZ
01CY ATTN W. OLSON




123 4 0 SANTA MONICA. BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
O1CY ATTN E.C. FIELD, JR.
P:.NNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
IONOSPHERE RESEARCH LAB
318 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING EAST
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA '5802
(NO CLASS TO THIS ADDRESS)













R 3 D ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 9695
MARINA DEL REY, CA 90291
01CY ATTN FORREST GILMORE
01CY ATTN WILLIAM B. WRIGH'P, JR.
O1CY ATTN WILLIAM J. KARZAS
01CY ATTN H. ORY
01CY ATTN C. MACDONALD
01CY ATTN R. TURCO
O1CY ATTN L. DeRAND
01CY ATTN W. TSAI
RAND CORPORATION, THE
1700 MAIN STREET
SANTA MONICA, CA 90406
01CY ATTN CULLEN CRAIN
01CY ATTN ED BEDROZIAN
RAYTHEON CO.
528 60STON POST ROAD
SUDBURY, MA 01776,
01CY ATTN BARBARA ADAMS
RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
330 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10036
01CY ATTN VINCE TRAPANI
23
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LA JOLLA. CA 92037
O1CY ATTN LEWIS M. LINSON
01CY ATTN DANIEL A. HAMLIN
01CY ATTN E. FRIEMAN
O1CY ATTN E.A. STRAKER








MENLO PARK, CA 94025
01CY ATTN J CASPER
O1CY A-1h DONALD NEILSON
01CY A!	 AN BURNS
01GY A r r	SMITH
O1CY A ll 	 TSUNODA
01CY A"T` • AiID A. JOHNSON
OiCY E_iT:^ .LTER G. CHESNUT
01CY ATTN CHARLES L. RINO
01CY ATTN WALTER JAYE
O1CY ATTN J. VICKREY
01CY ATTN RAY L. LEADABRAND
OiCY ATTN G. CARPENTER
O1CY ATTN G. PRICE
01CY ATTN R. LIVINGSTON
01CY ATTN V. GONZALES




01CY ATTN W P. BOQUIST
TOYON RESEARCH CO.
P.O. Box 6890
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93111
01CY ATTN JOHN ISE, JR.
01CY ATTN JOEL GARBARINO
TRW DEFENSE & SPACE SYS GROUP
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
01CY ATTN R. K. OLEBUCH
01CY ATTN S. ALTSCHULER
O1CY ATTN D. DEE





OICY ATTN W. REIDY
O1CY ATTN J. CARPENTER
01CY ATTN C. HUMPHREY
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH. PA 15213
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IONOSPHERIC MODELING DISTRIBUTION LIST
(UNCLASSIFIED ONLY)
PLEASE DISTRIBUTE ONE COPY TO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE (UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED)
NAVX- RESEARCH LABORATORY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20375 NASA
Code 4100 GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
Dr. H. GURSKY - CODE 4100 GREENBELT, MD 20771
or. P. GOODMAN - CODE 4180 DR. K. MAEDA
DR. S. CURTIS
A.F. GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY DR. M. DUBIN
C.G. HANSCOM FIELD
BEDFORD, MA 01731 COMMANDER
DR. T. ELKINS NAVAL AIR SYSTEMS COMMAND
DR. W. SWIDER DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
MRS. R. SAGALYN WASHINGTON, D.C. 20360
DR. J.M. FORBES DR. T. CZUBA
DR. T.J. KENESHEA
DR. W. BURKE COMMANDER
DR. H. CARLSON NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER,
DR. J. JASPERS SAN DIEGO, CA 92152
Dr.	 F.J. RICH MR. R. ROSE - CODE 5321
DR. N. MAYNARD
NOAA
BOSTON: UNIVERSITY DIRECTOR OF SPACE AND
DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY
BOSTON, MA 02215 BOULDER, CO 80302
DR. J. AARONS DR. A. GLENN JEAN
DR. G.W. ADAMS
CORNELL UNIVERSITY DR. D.N. ANDERSON
ITHACA, NY 14850 DR. K. DAVIES
DR. W.E. SWARTZ DR. R.F. DONNELLY
DR. D.	 FARLEY
DR. M. KELLEY OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH
800 NORTH QUINCY STREET
HARVARD UNIVERSITY ..KL1NuTON, VA 22217
HARVARD SQUARE DR. G. JOINER
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
DR. M.B. McELROY PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DR. P.	 LINDZEN UNIVERSITY PARK, PA 16802
DR. J.S.	 NLSBET
INSTiTUT: FOR DEFENSE ANALYSIS OR. P.R. ROHRBAUGH
400 A!J M' !NAVY DRIVE DP.. L.A.	 CARPENTER
ARLINt-T;N, VA 22202 DR. M. LEE
DR.	 E. SAUER DR. R. DIVANY
DR. P. BENNETT
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF DR. F. KLEVANS
TECHNOLOGY
PLASMA FUSION CENTER SCIENCE APPLICATIONS, INC.
LIBRARY, NW16-262 1150 PROSPECT PLAZA
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LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY
J-10, MS-664










































LABORATORY FOR PLASMA AND
FUSION ENERGY STUDIES
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
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